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sioner holding not to be in accordance with the facts. Besides these delinquencies in accounting, the company is
also charged in the opinion with having greatly overstated
the income of Its Puget Sound line, which at that time
was being brought from the construction stage to that of
operatioll. It says that had the net income of the Puget
Sound company, which in the year under examination was
put at $2,255,440, been correctly stated, the 2 per cent.
dividend paid upon its stock to the parent company would
have been impossible, and that without this the Chicago,
Ml1,,"aukee & St. Paul would not have been able to pay
its own dividends. Such serious irregularities are held to
merit the strongest condemnation, Commissioner Harlan
even going to the length of Intimating that the alleged
fictitious showing of Income was used to aid in the sale
of bonds by the implicated organization.
It will be observed, however, that the charges refer to
nlatters of four years ago. In fact, the opinion states that
the financial condition of the parent company and the
Fuget Sound line. which has now been absorbed by the
Chicago, Mtlwaukee & St. Paul, must be regaided as very
favorable.
Unfortunately the securities market was led temporarily
to take the criticisms as seriously reflecting upon the position of the company, the news of the opinion having
been coupled with an unnecessary parallel bet ween the
roatl that was treated therein and the financial operations
of the New Haven and St. Louis & San Francisco companies. No such comparisons are contained in the text,
though it does say that "recent years have \vltnessed the
exposure of glaring Instances of the financial wrecking of
transportation agencies by those in positions of authority,"
and that nluch of this trouble might have been averted
had proper accounting methods been followed.

1"0 say that the opinion handed do\vn by Cum111issio,ner l--larlan \vas a shock to the financial interests of the Northwe~t is to put it mildly. It \vas a
heavy. blo\v to confidence. In the business and
financial world it cannot be other\visc than that the
railroad-misnlanagetllcnt revelations of the last fe\\'
nl0nths nlust react upon all the roads; even thc best
are no\v under suspicion, for who can now feel sure
uf any?

\ \-"hile none of the factors touched upon in the
foregoing \\rill cause a perceptible decrease in the
cOl1osumption of any c0l11lnudity, nor affect the production of crops, nor the manufacture of anything
excepting railroad equipment, and that only tClllpOrarily, nevertheless, confidence has been shaken and
:-;entinlent de\'eloped adversely to inlt11ediate business inlprovenlent. I n short, big financial interests
havc apparently had forced upon theln a \vatchful\vaiting attitude.

A Record DevelQpment.
'rhe remarkable gro\vth of the motor-car industry
during the past t\vel ve year~ sets a new pace in the
developillent of 111anufactures. ~1any new lines of
pro(lucts ha \'e been placed upon the l11arket and
~onle of thenl in a cOll1paratively short tinle. but in
rapidity ui gro\vth and \'olume produced none has
approached the automobile industry. Since 1902
1110re than 1.iOO.OOO cars ha \'e heen turned out of
.\ l11crican factories. ..\hout 1~2.w,OOO are no\\' in use,
a ~ i 11 (I i cat c c1 by t hc 11 U In her 0 f Ii cen ~ l' sissuedin the
yarious states. 'rhe output for the year ]()]3 totaled
500.()()() ca rs. and oyer $300,000.000 of capital is 110\V
i Il \. cst (' d i 11 the h 11 ~ i 11 (~~ ~. ..\ con se r vat i \" e est 1Tn ate
hased Oil these tlgure~, f)f the aillount the i\nlerican
people have spcnt in the purchase of lllutor cars
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during the past decade, foots up the stunning sum of
a round billion dollars.
In all the history of mechanical industry there is
probably no instance of such phenomenal development in so short a period. Evidently the motor car
arrived at just the opportune nl0ment and supplied
a demand that was urgent when once aroused. The
consumnlate genius of the i\merican engineer and
mechanic have united with the best busine~s generalship in the advertising and sale of cars, to produce such astounding results.
The growth of this industry and the vast sunl
annually diverted to the purchase of cars, helps to
explain in some degree the slo\\,ing up in a few other
lines of business and incidentally enlphasizes the
tremendous buying power of the .\merican public,
the greatest of any 100 million people in the \vorld.
I t has been predicted every year that the high
point was reaGhed in the output of cars, but \vith
the advent of lower-priced pleasure cars and the increase in the use of 1110tor trucks, additional inlpetus has been given the business. N 0\\' few are
willing to venture a prediction as to \\rhen this \\'onderful industry will cease to expand.

"The Perils of Lawlessness."
Reducing this nation to the singular, \\'e are described, in effect if not in \\l'ords, by Dean \:"ance of
the L·. of ~I. Law School, as being a "tough guy."
In fact, instead of being a la\v-respecting people.
'''ve have, among- the great nations of the earth, the
bad eminence of being the most la\vless."
\V'hile most of us must have had our suspicions,
probably fe\\' had thought it \vas quite ~o had as
that. Still. there is l\1exico and the East Side in
Xe\v \"ork City-surely they are nl0re lawless than
the L:nited States! llet\\'een the l"nited States and
Russia it seetns to be perhaps a question of method
rather than principle as to which is the 1110re la\vless. Ru~sia. though an old nation. is still crude and
brutal; but the Russians usually get results \\'hen
they start anything-.
I~ut to return to Dean ,. anee. who reren tly delivered an address. the subject of \vhich \vas "1"hc
Perils of I .. a\,vlessness." at I~edwood F'alls, ~Iinne
:-;ota. ,,-\s j u~tification for his allegation as to this
national chararteristic of the .\nlerican people, Dean
\~ ance said:
.
During the year 1912. within the boundaries of the United
States, there were 9,152 men slain in violation of law by
their lawless fellows. This number is greater than ever
before had fallen by the hand of the law-breaker. In 1910,
8,975 were killed. The increase of homicides has fairly outstripped the proportionate increase in population. The
loss of life due to nlurderous hands during 1912 is startling enough in itself, being greater than that suffered in
all of the battles in revolutionary Mexico during the same
year, and equal to the loss in' killed of the Federal army
at the great battle of Gettysburg. But even this great
actual loss of life might not so distress us if we had reason
to hope and believe that \vith better education and a higher
sense of social obligation, these murderous violations or
law were beconllng less numerous. But they are increasing rather than diminishing.
Of the nearly 9,000 cases of homicide in the United StatpB
in 1912, only 139 of the criInlnals were brought to execution. In 1911, \\·ith only a slightly smaller number of homicides, the executions for nlurder were only 74. or the 202
men \\'ho took life in Chicago in 1910, only 16 were con-
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